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The Casa and The Don: Juan Bandini’s Quest 

for Homeland in Early San Diego

By 

Victor A. Walsh

V.34&,-%&=#.&(+*%&3=&,-%&-+(,3.+$&!"#8#;&,-%&.%(,3.%*;&,'3R(,3.2&:3(43!3"+,#5&M3,%"&
with turned wooden columns and baluster railings stands like a sentinel to history 
in the afternoon light. Originally built in 1827-1829 as the family residence of Don 
Juan Bandini and forty years later converted into Old Town’s principal hotel and 
stage stop, it is one of the most 
noteworthy historic buildings 
in the state.1 

Few buildings in Califor-
5+#&.+D#"&+,(&($#"%&3.&(+8%&KA;ggg&
square feet) or blending of nine-
teenth-century Mexican adobe 
and American wood-framing 
construction techniques. It 
boasts a rich and storied past 
— one that is buried in the 
material fabric and written 
and oral accounts left behind 
by previous generations. 

The purpose of this article is to recount the building’s history during the Mexican 
and American Transition periods and the people and events associated with it. Like 
old San Diego, the imposing adobe home and the Bandini family while they lived there 
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experienced profound economic and cultural changes. Those and subsequent events left 
their imprints on the building as well as on the cultural memories associated with it. 

Over time, the Casa and the Don became the very embodiment of a transplanted 
aristocratic Spanish heritage. Bandini’s life, as this article shows, was far more complex 
#5*&"#2%.%*&+5&,-%&%D%5,(&3=&:#"+=3.5+#&,-#5&+5&,.#*+,+35(&3=&,-%&a"*&Y3."*/&0,&.%C%$,%*&
the dynamics of a region in the throes of wrenching changes due to Mexico’s inability 
,3&$3"35+8%&#5*&*%D%"3!&J",#&:#"+=3.5+#;&,-%&c/>/RS%E+$#5&Y#.;&#5*&:#"+=3.5+#G(&%!+$&
Gold Rush.

The Casa and The Don

Juan Bandini would become one of the most prominent men of his day in Cali-
fornia. Born in Arica, Peru, on October 4, 1800, he was the son of Captain José María 
H#5*+5+;&#&>!#5+(-&5#D#"&3=)$%.&#5*&4#.+5%.&=.34&:n*+8&+5&J5*#"1$+#;&#5*& (̂+*3.#&
Blancas, a native Peruvian of Spanish descent. Like his father, Bandini was the product 
of the Old and New World. His early life in Lima, where his father was stationed, was 
unsettling. By his third birthday, death had claimed his mother and two siblings. As 
the only surviving child of that marriage, he later sailed with his father to Europe, 
where he completed his schooling in Spain and Italy with a focus on law. José Bandini, 
although often away due to military service in the Napoleonic Wars, was the boy’s 
mentor, source of support, and a living example of his Old World ancestry.2 

During the second decade of the nineteenth century, much of Spain’s New World 
territories but especially Peru and Mexico rebelled against Spanish rule. Captain 
Bandini, who had returned to a politically unstable Lima, spent much of his time 

on the open sea, stopping and trading at Latin 
American and Mexican ports. In 1819 and 1821, 
-%&(#+"%*&1!&,-%&L#$+)$&$3#(,&=.34&>#5&H"#(&,3&
deliver supplies and troops at the presidios of 
San Diego, Los Angeles, and San Francisco. 
His brig, Reina de los Angeles, was reportedly 
U,-%&@(,&D%((%"&,3&C2&K,-%N&+5*%!%5*%5,&$3"3.(W&
of Mexico according to the historian Hubert 
Howe Bancroft. A year later, by then retired, a 
'+*3'%.&#5*&"32#"&$+,+8%5&3=&S%E+$3;&-%&*%$+*%*&
to resettle in San Diego, lured by the promise 
of a new beginning. His twenty-two-year-old 
son Juan, who admired his father and had no 
lasting ties to Lima, accompanied him.3

In 1827, Governor José María Echeandia 
;"7'$O5$;)<+*5$;)<#+0$)E$!"#$%&'()$%'."2+D'#+$
)E$3"2G*$"#9$:'-2'"+&)#$6&*+)20$YE4-'5
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granted Juan Bandini and José Antonio Estu-
dillo, his brother-in-law, adjoining house lots 
35&,-%&!"#8#;&4%#(1.+57&U@gg&varas square (or 
277.5 x 277.5’) in common,…”4 Through his mar-
riage to Dolores Estudillo and, after her death 
in 1833, to Refugio Argüello, the daughter of 
#53,-%.&+5C1%5,+#"&>!#5+(-&Californio family, 
Bandini would carve out an illustrious career 
as a politician, civic leader, and rancher. He 
#""+%*&-+(&"#.7%&=#4+"2&'+,-&+5C1%5,+#"&J4%.+-
can immigrants and welcomed American 
statehood. His American sons-in-law included 
Abel Stearns, the wealthy Los Angeles trader 
and cattle baron, Colonel Cave Couts, a promi-
nent San Diego rancher, and Charles Robinson 
Johnson, a Los Angeles business associate.5 
F-%&35%R(,3.2&#*36%&-34%&,-#,&,-%&=#,-%.&#5*&(35&61+",&35&,-%&!"#8#&'#(&3.+7+-

nally U-shaped with two wings extending 
31,&=.34&,-%&!"#8#&!#.#""%"&,3&!.%(%5,R*#2&
Juan and Calhoun Streets.6 It stands 45º 
off true north-south axis coinciding with 
,-%&!"#8#G(&#"+754%5,/7

According to Mariano Guadalupe 
Vallejo’s drawing from memory, the Ban-
dini house originally had eight rooms,8 a 
zaguán or entranceway, a kitchen attached 
to the wing on Calhoun Street,9 two patios 
in the rear10 along with a corral, and a 
shed for rigging and harnessing horses. 
Water was available from two hand-dug 
wells: one behind the wing on Calhoun 
Street and the other at the northeast cor-
ner of the corral. The drawing reveals that 
no exterior doorways opened on to the 
4#+5&(,.%%,(&3.&!"#8#&!.36#6"2&6%$#1(%&
the building stood on a level cobblestone 
foundation above the street grade, mak-
+57&#$$%((&*+=)$1",/11 At the southwest 
$3.5%.&*+.%$,"2&#$.3((& =.34&,-%&!"#8#&

:'E<(&)$H2(e'//)$>"#9&#&5$;)<2+'*0$)E$+,'$
6<#+&#(+)#$d&82"20F$;)<+*$;)//'-+&)#F$>)V$@A$XM5

f"//'g)$*G'+-,$)E$;"*"$9'$>"#9&#&5$;)<2+'*0$)E$+,'$
6<#+&#(+)#$d&82"20$>)V$@A5
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where Mason and Calhoun Streets 
$35D%.7%;&J>S&J=)"+#,%(&#.$-#%-
ologists uncovered remnants of 
the original foundation. The base 
3=&,-%&'#""&.+(%(&)D%&=%%,&#63D%&,-%&
original street grade at this corner. 
They also uncovered sections of 
what appears to be a cobblestone 
abutment or walkway at the base 
of the corner wing walls. In sum, 
the original building literally sat on 
#&!%*%(,#"&*34+5#,+57&,-%&!"#8#/12 

Alfred Robinson, the New Eng-
land shipping agent for Bryant 
and Sturgis, described the stately 
whitewashed adobe in 1829 as a 
“mansion,…when completed, (will) 
surpass any other in the country.”13 

The home was the pride of this frontier outpost, a symbol of Bandini’s elite status and 
"3D%&3=&)5%&,-+57(/&F-%&.334(&-#*&,-+$<&#*36%&'#""(;&#5*&*%%!R(%,&'+5*3'(&'+,-&
wooden shutters. The ceilings were heavily beamed, despite the scarcity of wood, 
and covered with large pieces of muslin sewn together to trap insects and dirt. The 
C33.(&'%.%&!#$<%*&%#.,-;&'-+"%&,-%&.33=&'#(&43*%.#,%"2&("3!%*;&#5*&43(,&"+<%"2&
originally covered with thatch and later clay tile. Materials such as clay tiles, wood 
beams and lintels were probably salvaged from the hilltop presidio, already in a state 
of deterioration. In 1828, Bandini ordered palos colorados or redwood posts from the 
American merchant, John Cooper, in Monterey. The posts, which were planed on one 
side and measured 1/3rd vara (or 11 inches) in diameter and 4.5 to 5 varas (12.5 to 13.9 
feet) in length, were probably used for the veranda facing the lower patio.14 

As time passed and the family grew, more rooms were added to both wings. By 
the late Mexican period, the house had between 12 and 14 rooms according to con-
,%4!3.#.+%(/&Y+""+#4&T+!;&:#"+=3.5+#G(&).(,&O!+($3!#"&H+(-3!;&'-3&(,#2%*&#,&,-%&casa 
in January 1854, wrote that the house was “…built in the Spanish style, around the 
sides of a quadrangle into which most of the windows open.…”15 
F-%&-31(%-3"*&=1.5+(-+57(&,2!+)%*&,-%&=#4+"2G(&%"+,%&(3$+#"&(,#,1(/&F-%2&'%.%&

“massive and beautiful,” in the words of Arcadia Bandini Brennan, Bandini’s great- 
granddaughter. They included many ornate pieces brought to this remote outpost by 
José Bandini from Spain and Peru or that belonged to Dolores Estudillo, Bandini’s 
).(,&'+=%/&J4357&,-%&=#4+"2G(&43(,&!.+8%*&!3((%((+35(&'%.%&,-%&-%#D2;&-#5*R'.317-,&

O<"#$>"#9&#&$"#9$9"<(,+'2$R"2("2&+"5$3,)+)$-)<2+'*0$d)*$
H#('/'*$3<8/&-$d&82"205
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silver washbowls, pitchers, goblets, and pots that decorated many of the rooms. One 
item of special note was a lotus-shaped bowl featuring the family’s crest of two ser-
pents coiled around a cross.16 

To build this casa was a colossal undertaking. Built at the same time as the Estudillo 
adobe residence, it would take nearly two years to complete. Making thousands of 
#*36%&6.+$<(;&,1.5+57&,-%4&35&,-%+.&(+*%(&,3&*.2&+5&,-%&(15;&).+57&7.315*R1!&32(,%.&
shells in kilns for whitewash, laying cobblestone foundations, cutting and planing 
timbers, and making leather straps out of tanned cowhides to tie the beams required 
#&"#.7%;&(!%$+#"+8%*&'3.<=3.$%&3=&$.#=,(4%5&#5*&"#63.%.(/&F-%&35"2&+5(,+,1,+35&,-#,&
$31"*&)""&(1$-&#&-%#D2&*%4#5*&=3.&"#63.&'31"*&6%&5%#.62&S+((+35&>#5&I+%73&*%&
Alcalá, which most likely rented out Indian workers to Bandini and Estudillo. Highly 
skilled artisans were probably brought in from Mexico to perform the more complex 
engineering and construction aspects.17

Exactly who supervised the construction remains unknown, but given the build-
ing’s level of architectural sophistication it probably was not Bandini. It had built-in, 
adobe-layered cornices and unexposed 
roof rafters — Spanish Colonial fea-
tures usually found only in the designs 
of California’s missions. The cobble-
stone foundation on the Calhoun Street 
side, which archaeologists uncovered, 
extends outward and gradually slopes 
in order to catch water run-off. This 
indicates that the adobe walls facing 
the streets had a roof overhang rather 
than a veranda.18

A superb dancer, graceful and lithe 
as an athlete, Juan Bandini was the 
tecolero or master of ceremonies who 
loved to hold extravagant parties and 
4'*+"* in his large front sala or parlor 
.334/&UF-%&!#."3.&+(&#&)5%;&"#.7%&.334&
'+,-&#&'-+,%&!+5%&C33.;&(3&'3.5&=.34&
dancing that the knots project,” recalled 
S#o3.&>#41%"&L/&M%+5,8%"4#5&+5&@AQB/&
“On the walls are several fox hunting 
($%5%(&#5*&#&!+$,1.%&3=&lX%3.7%m&Y#(--
ington. On the clock case—a Yankee 
$"3$<Z+(&,-%&J4%.+$#5&C#7/W19

H2-"9&"$>"#9&#&F$#95$3,)+)$-)<2+'*0$+,'$6<#+&#(+)#$
d&82"20F$cJM]b;bN5
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The sala was the hub of “social gaiety” in old San Diego, especially after 1834 when 
it became the sixth pueblo in Mexican California.20 Bandini used the room to entertain 
family and friends, to host lavish parties, including the weddings of daughters Dolores 
and Ysidora, and to meet important people, such as traveling dignitaries from the 
Mexican Republic and the United States. Arcadia Bandini Brennan recalled a family 
tradition of placing “little gold dollars” in painted cascarones or eggshells, which were 
tossed to the guests by Indian servants. Among those who enjoyed Bandini’s largesse 
was José María Híjar, appointed leader of an expedition, supported by the México’s 
D+$%&!.%(+*%5,;&j#"%5,+5&X34%8&V#.b#(;&+5&@A[Q&,3&$3"35+8%&,-%&(!#.(%"2&!3!1"#,%*&
province. Bandini was the president of the company that sponsored the plan.21 

Robinson left an evocative account of the festivities surrounding the blessing of the 
newly constructed home on December 28, 1829. The ceremony began at noon, attended 
62&,-%&73D%.53.&K,-%5&+5&.%(+*%5$%&+5&>#5&I+%73N;&!.%(+*+3&3=)$%.(;&=#4+"2;&#5*&=.+%5*(/&
A priest from the nearby mission walked from room to room, sprinkling holy water 
on the walls. Guests then “…sat down to an excellent dinner, consisting of all the 
luxuries the place afforded, provided in Don Juan’s best style,” remembered Robinson. 
“As soon as the cloth was removed, the guitar and violin were put in requisition, and 
a dance began. It lasted, however, but a little while, for it was necessary for them to 
spare their exertions for the evening fandango. So poco a poco, all gradually retired 
to their home.”

P"2/0$>"#9&#&$6)<*'$X/))2$3/"#5$3,)+)$-)<2+'*0$)E$\!$H2-,&+'-+<2'5
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That evening the footpaths leading to the grand house “were enlivened with men, 
women, and children, hurrying to the dance,” recalled Robinson. “On such occasions 
it was customary for every body to attend without waiting for the formality of an 
invitation.” In the candle-lit sala, Robinson saw a graceful couple performing Mexico’s 
national dance, el jarabe, amid “shouts of approbation.”

They kept time to the music, by drumming with their feet, on the heel and 
toe system, with such precision….The female dancer…cast her eyes to the 
C33.;&'-+"(,&-%.&-#5*(&7.#$%=1""2&-%"*&,-%&(<+.,(&3=&-%.&*.%((;&(1(!%5*+57&+,&
above the ankle so as to expose to the company the execution of her feet. Her 
partner…was under the full speed of locomotion, and rattled away with his 
feet with wonderful dexterity. His arms were thrown carelessly behind his 
back, and secured, as they crossed, the points of his serape, that still held its 
place upon his shoulders. Neither had he doffed his ‘sombrero,’ but just as he 
(,33*&'-%5&7#8+57&=.34&,-%&$.3'*;&-%&-#*&!"#$%*&-+4(%"=&1!35&,-%&C33./22 
      

F-%&3,-%.&.334(&-#*&%+,-%.&$34!#$,&%#.,-%5&3.&$"#2&,+"%&C33.(/&>34%&.334(;&!.36-
ably the sala;&#!!#.%5,"2&-#*&$36#",&6"1%&C3.#"&!#,,%.5(&!#+5,%*&35&,-%&'-+,%'#(-%*&
walls. Sometime during or after the U.S.-Mexican War, this room was wallpapered. 

The paper was green and white and had 
#&C3.#"&!#,,%.5/&05&-%.&4%43+.;&J.$#*+#&
Bandini Brennan noted an interesting 
household practice that she had heard 
from her grand-aunt Tia. “She told me 
,-#,p,-%&C33.(&'%.%&)E%*&62&-#D+57&,-%&
ground in each room well swept, then 
wet down by buckets of water. When 
dry, green grasses or soft leafy branches 
were put all over, evenly laid and the 
beautiful rugs were rolled out.”23

The household maintained rigid 
hygienic standards according to Juan’s 
great-granddaughter. One interesting 
practice noted by Arcadia was the fact 
that Indian servants hauled the house-
hold’s ‘slops’ to the beach where they 
were buried in holes and braced or 
enclosed with logs. The logs were then 

3)2+2"&+$)E$H8'/$!+'"2#*5$3,)+)$-)<2+'*0$)E$+,'$d)*$
H#('/'*$3<8/&-$d&82"205
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removed and the sand swept in by the waves carried the human wastes out to sea. 
Many of the interior walls were painted with lime or whitewash while exterior walls 
were whitewashed or plastered with slaked lime mixed with sand. The high PH levels 
in the lime washes and plasters kept the walls free of fungus and other bacteria.24

Bandini envisioned his home as a gathering place for family and friends. He was 
deeply fond of his daughters Arcadia and Ysidora, who had moved to Los Angeles in 
1841 when fourteen-year-old Arcadia married Abel Stearns. Twelve-year old Ysidora 
was sent as a companion to her older sister.25 By the mid-1840s, Bandini set about 
refurbishing the home and grounds in hopes of tempting them to visit Refugio and 
him on a more regular basis. In the spring of 1846, he ordered 50 pieces of glass, all 
8 x 10 inches, to install paned, wood-framed windows in the house. In a follow-up 
"%,,%.;&*#,%*&h15%&?[;&-%&'#.4"2&,-#5<%*&>,%#.5(&=3.&=1")""+57&-+(&.%`1%(,/26 
F-%&=3""3'+57&2%#.;&H#5*+5+&.%!"#5,%*&,-%&7#.*%5(&'+,-&U!.%,,2&C3'%.(;W&#5*&

remodeled the lower patio, lining it with potted plants and covering the cobblestone 
with clay brick. The hand-dug well was replaced with a deep brick-lined well, most 
likely built by a Mormon mason.27 In addition, Bandini built a small wooden bathhouse 
on the lower patio for the comfort and privacy of his daughters when they visited 
him. “I think they are going to like it very much when they come to pay a visit,” he 
exclaimed to Stearns.28 A raised doorway with steps and small porch roof were later 
#**%*&35&,-%&S#(35&>,.%%,&'+57&=#$+57&,-%&!"#8#/29 

Small parties were frequently held in the enclosed lower patio, complete with 
guitarists and violinists and on one occasion in 1849, a contortionist—a young boy 
'+,-&C%E+6"%&635%(&Ksoltura de huesos)—entertained family and guests.30

To Bandini, a man driven by an exacting sense of duty, caring for the home meant 
$#.+57&=3.&-+(&=#4+"2/&:35(,.1$,+57&,-+(&7.#5*&-31(%&(+75+)%*&(34%,-+57&7.%#,%.&,-#5&
!#2+57&-34#7%&,3&,-%&=#4+"2G(&!#,.+4352&#5*&(3$+#"&!3(+,+35/&0,&#"(3&(2463"+8%*&

3"&#+&#($80$!"<'21'&#F$Y/9$C)1#$?cJB5$Q,"/'0$6)<*'$;)//'-+&)#F$;)<#+0$)E$!"#$%&'()$%'."2+D'#+$
)E$3"2G*$"#9$:'-2'"+&)#$6&*+)20$YE4-'5
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that this Peruvian son and Spanish father had adopted Southern California as their 
homeland or patria.31

Uncertainty on the Frontier 

While living in San Diego, Bandini played pivotal roles in the 1831 revolt that 
toppled the autocratic rule of Governor Manuel Victoria and the abortive 1836-1838 
uprising against Governor Juan Bautista Alvarado. Bandini’s motivation for revolt 
stemmed in part from his desire to establish San Diego as the territorial capital, which 
would allow it, rather than Monterey, to control public funds and political patronage.32 
Like his father, he was a federalist who saw tremendous potential in a resource-rich 
Alta California provided it could free itself from the yoke of political dominance by 
Monterey and Mexico City. The “great Mexican Federal Republic,” he concluded in his 
Historia de la Alta California, had deprived Californios of reaping the “advantages and 
6%5%),(W&3=&,-%+.&,%..+,3.2/&0,&-#*&=#+"%*&,3&!.343,%&$3"35+8#,+35_&,3&!.3,%$,&$+,+8%5(&
#7#+5(,&05*+#5&15.%(,_&,3&(1!!3.,&+5(,+,1,+35(&3=&$+D+"&73D%.54%5,;&#5*&,3&$#!+,#"+8%&
on a global hide and tallow trade by waiving import duties on foreign goods. “It is 
:#"+=3.5+#&,-#,&-#(&(1==%.%*&,-%&43(,&=.34&,-%&4+(=3.,15%(&,-#,&#=C+$,&1(;W&-%&'.3,%&
his close friend Mariano Vallejo in 1836.33 

The most immediate and pressing concern for Bandini and other rancheros was 
!.3,%$,+57&,-%+.&"#5*(&#5*&(,3$<&=.34&05*+#5&.#+*(Z#&(+,1#,+35&,-#,&'#(&+5C#4%*&62&
,-%&6.%#<1!&3.&(%$1"#.+8#,+35&3=&,-%&4+((+35(&#5*&,-%&.%=1(#"&3=&S35,%.%2;&,-%&$#!+,#";&
to appropriate funds to reinforce the small garrison at the San Diego presidio.34 An 
alarmed Bandini often took extended leaves of absence from the pueblo of San Diego 
to check on the condition of his ranchos and to arm his vaqueros. In a letter, dated 
November 6, 1834, he informed Vallejo that he had to return to San Diego in haste from 
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Santa Barbara rather than continue his journey to visit him because “barbaric Indians” 
had pillaged one of his ranchos, stealing “just about anything,” including livestock, 
$.3!(;&-3.(%(;&#5*&,33"(/&M+(&"%,,%.;&#(&%D+*%5$%*&6%"3';&.%C%$,%*&#&,35%&3=&*%(!%.#,+35/

The destruction, or better said, ruin…has put me in the most catastrophic 
position that I could have ever imagined, to the point of not having anything 
to eat; nowadays I have resorted to selling off some jewelry that I was 
saving, and this is why I had to leave San Diego to search for that which is 
indispensable to the preservation of life....35

Prior to the U.S.-Mexican War, Bandini had coordinated the sale and shipment of 
provisions to the U.S. military by ship through the American consul Thomas Larkin 
of Monterey.36 Ongoing business dealings with American traders, especially his 
ranching activities with his son-in-law and business partner Abel Stearns and his 
future son-in-law Cave J. Couts, had convinced him that California’s future lay with 
the United States, not Mexico.37 

A calculating, outspoken politician, and gifted speaker, Bandini was at the center 
of political controversy during his service in the California Assembly or Diputación 
as war with the United States loomed ever closer. He and other delegates from the 
southern pueblos were alarmed by Commandant General José Castro’s proclamation 
+5&S#.$-&@AQf&,3&=3.4&#&o15,#&3=&53.,-%.5&4+"+,#.2&3=)$%.(&,3&*%=%5*&,-%&!.3D+5$%&
against an American invasion or uprising. Disregarding the real possibility of such a 
,-.%#,;&H#5*+5+&$35*%45%*&:#(,.3G(&#$,+35&#(&U,-%&=33"G(&%..#5*&3=&(1$-&#&.%$<"%((&4#5/q&

M%&K:#(,.3N&'#5,(&,3&C#,,%.&,-%&!%3!"%&#5*&#,&,-%&(#4%&,+4%&-%&4#5+=%(,(&,-%&
+5,%5,+35&,3&(16o17#,%&,-%4_&-%&!.%,%5*(&,3&*%=%5*&=.%%*34&61,&%4!-#(+8%(&
the oppressive measures that he imposes, 
#5*& )5#""2& 62& #!!%#"+57& ,3& ,-%& *%=%5(%& 3=& ,-%&
Californios, he wants to submerge them into the 
tyranny of his capricious and arbitrary will. 

Bandini was convinced that Castro, whom he 
believed would soon march his army south to dissolve 
the Assembly in Los Angeles, was the most immediate 
threat to Alta California’s peace and security. “I am 
afraid of the consequences of such a brash document, 
and am almost certain that we will be engaged in a 
'#.&,-#,&31.&5#,+35&-#(&,.+%*&,3&#D3+*&#,&#""&$3(,(;q&-%&
forewarned Pío Pico.38

O)*'$;"*+2)5$3,)+)$-)<2+'*0$C,'$
>"#-2)E+$d&82"205
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Bandini’s forewarning became reality when 
the United States declared war against Mexico 
on May 13, 1846. Occupying San Diego was of 
strategic military importance to the U.S. because 
the pueblo possessed the only year-round harbor 
south of San Francisco. Certain that resistance 
was futile and that California’s destiny lay with 
this powerful nation to the East, Bandini wel-
comed U.S. forces. He formed close relations 
with U.S. military officers stationed in San 
Diego. Commander Samuel F. Dupont and Lt. 
Colonel John C. Frémont of the California Bat-
talion dined frequently at his residence. On the 
eve of the Battalion’s departure for Los Angeles 
in August 1846, Bandini gave Colonel Frémont 
a beautiful sorrel horse. Bandini provided the 
small American garrison under the command 
3=&:#!,#+5&O8%<+%"&S%..+,,;&35%&3=&,-%&"%#*%.(&3=&
the Bear Flag Revolt, and John Bidwell with sorely needed provisions such as saddles, 
horses, harnesses, and steers. Frémont later recalled that Bandini’s assistance was 
“extremely valuable” because he and his men “were entirely ignorant of the sur-

;)DD)9)2'$:)8'2+$X5$!+)-G+)#5$3,)+)$
-)<2+'*0$)E$C,'$>"#-2)E+$d&82"205
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rounding country....” In January 1847, the colonel, by then acting military governor 
of California, appointed Bandini to his seven-person legislative council. Bandini 
eagerly accepted the appointment, explaining in a letter to his friend Vallejo, a fellow 
member, that “it is imperative…for the love of the Country in which we are living.”39 

 In November 1846, Commodore Robert F. Stockton arrived in San Diego on the 
frigate USS Congress. His mission was to fortify and garrison the pueblo and thereby 
protect U.S. access to the bay, the only real harbor south of San Francisco. Bandini’s 
home became Stockton’s headquarters.40 “Don Juan Bandini and family received the 
Commodore elegantly at their mansion and entertained him sumptuously,” recalled 
attorney and historian, Benjamin Hayes. According to Hayes, the Commodore’s private 
band of thirty-seven musicians often played in the home at ‘Bandini’s$8"&/'*5= Bandini 
and his family further assisted Stockton by escorting a detachment of his troops to his 
Rancho Guadalupe in Baja California to supply them with cattle, horses, and equip-
4%5,/&a5&,-%&.%,1.5&,.+!;&#(&,-%&!#.,2&#!!.3#$-%*&>#5&I+%73;&,-%&3=)$%.R+5R$-#.7%&
*+($3D%.%*&,-#,&,-%2&*+*&53,&-#D%&#&C#7&,3&*+(!"#2&,3&,-%&(%5,.+%(/&I3r#&P%=17+3&3==%.%*&
,3&(%'&#&C#7&=.34&,-%&!%,,+$3#,(&#5*&*.%((%(&3=&-%.&23157%.&*#17-,%.(&I3"3.%(&#5*&
S#.7#.+,#/&F-+(&'#(&.%!3.,%*"2&,-%&).(,&J4%.+$#5&C#7&,3&C2&3D%.&,-%&!"#8#/41

No longer under siege by Californios loyal to Mexico, the pueblo remained an armed 
camp: its residents uneasy in the wake of continued skirmishes and cattle rustling. 
>,3$<,35&-#*&=3.,+)%*&,-%&#6#5*35%*&-+"",3!&!.%(+*+3&'+,-&715&%4!"#$%4%5,(;&#5*&c/>/&
*.#7335(&*.+""%*&*#+"2&35&,-%&!"#8#;&.%5#4%*&Y#(-+57,35&>`1#.%/&05&%#."2&I%$%46%.;&
messengers from General Stephen Watts Kearny’s Army of the West arrived at Ban-
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dini’s home to inform Stockton that hostile forces had surrounded Kearny’s troops 
in the San Pasqual Valley.42 Stockton sent out a large force to rescue the battered 
column and escort it back to San Diego. On December 12, a wounded Kearny and 
-+(&%E-#1(,%*&4%5&#..+D%*&35&,-%&!"#8#;&7.%%,%*&62&,-%&(,.#+5(&3=&sM#+";&:3"146+#G&
from Stockton’s band.43 

Unrest continued throughout 1847 after the war had ended in California. Bandini 
fretted about the threat of Indian raids, often reprimanding the U.S. military for not 
allowing rancheros, like himself, to take the law into their own hands to defend their 
families and property. In a letter to Stearns, dated October 27, 1847, he complained that 
“the cancer of theft by the Indians …spreading down to the border” again required his 
presence at his ranchos. He reprimanded the “agents of the American government” 
for allowing “the perversity of the Indians” to go unpunished.44 

Every day I hear heartfelt complaints, and some spill tears of pain when 
they see the few goods they acquired through years of working day and 
night, disappear from one moment to the next, and others who feel their 
interests threatened with ruin, lament not only the insecurity of these days, 
but also that they observe neither the favor nor protection promised, but the 
opposite conduct being followed.45

In an earlier letter to Stearns, written from San Diego, perhaps to endear himself 
to the new American government, Bandini described continued resistance by the 
“Californios” as an act of “imprudent revolution instigated…by men of little judg-
ment.” Resistance, he argued, was futile and ill conceived—“the perverted view 
of a few men”—that ultimately will be counter-productive to society’s well-being. 
UL%3!"%&#5*&+5,%.%(,(;W&-%&$"#+4%*;&U-#D%&6%%5&(#$.+)$%*&'+,-31,&7#+5p$35,.#.2&,3&
common happiness.…”46 

After the war, San Diego, soon to be called Old Town, became a welcomed stopover 
=3.&,-31(#5*(&3=&4+5%.(&%5&.31,%&,3&,-%&>+%..#&73"*&)%"*(/&J&6.+(<&$344%.$%&*%D%"-
oped as hotels, restaurants, billiard halls, tobacco shops, hardware, dry goods and 
$"3,-+57&(,3.%(&(!.#57&1!&#.315*&,-%&!"#8#&,3&$#,%.&,3&,-%&,-.357(&3=&4#"%&=3.,15%R
seekers. Members of the Boundary Commission, both U.S. and Mexican, also spent 
time in San Diego. Writing home about his experiences, one participant wrote, “In the 
evening we had an excellent supper and dance (baile) at Bandinis. I certainly think 
it was the most appropriate and joyous celebration of the 4th that I ever witnessed.”47 
05&@A\g;&H#5*+5+&3!%5%*&#&(,3.%&+5&-+(&-34%/&L.3),(&=.34&,-%&(,3.%&#5*&"3#5(&%5#6"%*&

-+4&,3&4#<%&+4!.3D%4%5,(&,3&-+(&-34%&#5*&,-%&=3""3'+57&2%#.&,3&%.%$,&#&4#75+)$%5,;&
,'3R(,3.2;&'33*R=.#4%*&"3*7+57&-31(%&35%&6"3$<&%#(,&3=&,-%&!"#8#/&S#((+D%&+5&(+8%&
K@?gG&62&f?G&*%%!N&#5*&63#(,+57&#5&15$35D%5,+35#"&8+5$R!"#,%*&.33=&#5*&+4!.%((+D%&
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veranda on all sides, the Gila House cost Bandini an exorbitant $25,000 to build. It 
reportedly had over a hundred rooms; many of them offering a panoramic view of 
the San Diego Bay.48 
H#5*+5+G(&%E,.#D#7#5,&"+=%&(,2"%&#5*&!%5$-#5,&=3.&%5,%.,#+5+57&$35,+51%*/&I3r#&

Refugio, his second wife, recalled that the Gold Rush was “the reign of prosperity 
and plenty.” “How often did we spend half the night at a tertulia—till 2 o’clock in the 
morning—in the most agreeable and distinguished society. Our house would be full 
of company; thirty or forty persons at a table; it would have to be set twice. A single 
)%(,#&4+7-,&$3(,&#&,-31(#5*&*3""#.(/&H1,;&+5&,-3(%&*#2(;&.%$%+!,(&#,&42&-1(6#5*G(&(,3.%&
might pass $18,000 a month.”49

Once the placer (or surface) gold had run out, the miners stopped coming through 
>#5&I+%73&%5&.31,%&,3&,-%&73"*&)%"*(&#5*&4#52&61(+5%((%(;&+5$"1*+57&,-%&X+"#&M31(%;&
folded overnight. Suffering for lack of 
customers, Bandini never furnished the 
lodging house. “This bad speculation…
greatly impaired his fortune,” recalled 
Benjamin Hayes.50 
Y+,-&53&!.3),(&=.34&-+(&(,3.%;&=#""+57&

cattle prices, and wasteful investments, 
Don Juan in April 1851 mortgaged his 
lodging house and family home to 
a French gambler, Adolfo Savin, for 
$12,822.90 to cover the loan plus interest 
that he owed this creditor. He expected 
to pay the loan off in several months 
=.34&$#,,"%&(#"%(&,-#,&5%D%.&4#,%.+#"+8%*/&
Disaster was only averted when Ban-
dini’s son-in-law Charles Johnson, who 
had recently married Bandini’s daughter 
Dolores, asked Stearns to help. “They are 
awfully cast down about this affair,” he 
wrote to Stearns the following month. Stearns interceded and repaid Savin’s loan 
and interest in late 1851.51 

With his grand home and extravagant ways, Bandini embodied the manners and 
bearing of a transplanted Spanish aristocrat. In later years and after his death he 
was often referred to as a Don, the signature title of Old World origins and rank. The 
American author Richard Henry Dana, who met Bandini in 1836, described him as 

p#$$34!"+(-%*&#5*&!.31*;&#5*&'+,-31,&#52&3=)$%&3.&3$$1!#,+35;&,3&"%#*&,-%&
life of most young men of the better families —dissolute and extravagant 

Richard Henry Dana in 1840 copied from a Daguerreotype 
"+$;2"&(&'$6)<*'F$R"**5$;)<2+'*0$)E$Q"29$:&+-,&'$32'**5
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'-%5&,-%&4%#5(&'%.%&#,&-#5*p/&M%&-#*&#&("+7-,&#5*&%"%7#5,&)71.%;&43D%*&
7.#$%=1""2;& #5*& '#",8%*& 6%#1,+=1""2;& (!3<%& ,-%& 6%(,& 3=& :#(,+"+#5;& '+,-& #&
!"%#(#5,&#5*&.%)5%*&D3+$%&#5*&#$$%5,;&#5*&-#*&,-.317-31,&,-%&6%#.+57&3=&#&
4#5&3=&-+7-&6+.,-&#5*&)71.%/52 

Bandini’s letters to Mariano Vallejo and Abel Stearns during the late Mexican period 
reveal a far different man — a hardworking rancher, often high strung and driven, 
beset by chronic illnesses, periodic hardships, worry over his family and property, and 
uncertainty about the future of his ‘native land’ — California. He frequently asked for 
assistance in the form of food or medicines, like quinine and castor oil, unavailable 
to him to relieve his coughing, asthma, and headaches and to treat assorted illnesses 
#=C+$,+57&-+(&=#4+"2&#5*&-+(&'3.<%.(/&J=,%.&#&!33.&-#.D%(,&+5&@A[f;&-%&'.3,%&j#""%o3;&+5&
the “name of friendship,” confessing that he and his family were in “great need.” He 
asked his close friend, if he could spare “a little bit of wheat and other things whose 
use will be adequate to sustain life.” Continuing, he further explained:

Feeding my family is all I yearn for, since misfortune has reached its utmost, 
I lose sleep, I work incessantly to obtain sustenance, but oh my friend, even 
,-+(&*3%(5G,&(1=)$%;&,-+(&+(&#5&15=3.,15#,%&,+4%p/&0&6%7&231&53,&,3&4+((&,-%&
opportunity if you can send me something to eat.53 

Many of Bandini’s requests for assistance were written while visiting his ranchos. 
>%!#.#,+35(&=.34&=#4+"2;&%(!%$+#""2&-+(&+5D#"+*&=#,-%.;&#5*&).(,-#5*&36(%.D#,+35(&
of his Indian workers’ hard-pressed lives instilled in him a strong sense of duty 
and concern. In a letter written from San Juan del Rió on March 30, 1841, he asked 
Stearns to send him from 8 to 10 blankets for his cortadores de madera or woodcutters, 
and two arobas of rice, four to six pounds of coffee, and some chocolate to his sick 
father. In another letter written in December 1839 from Rancho Jurupa, he pressed 
his son-in-law to send two barrels of honey, which he wanted to give to the Indians 
at the ranch on Christmas Eve. The threat of workers leaving his ranchos because 
they were ill-clad prompted Bandini at times to request blankets, bolts of cloth, or 
other supplies from Stearns.54 

On other occasions, Bandini’s behavior toward Indian people was not so laudable. 
A case in point was his administration of former Mission San Gabriel. He made off 
with the best horses, and could not provide Indian residents with the barest necessities, 
+5$"1*+57&$"3,-+57&#5*&=33*/&F-%&$34415+,2G(&*+.%&(,.#+,(&.%#$-%*&#&C#(-!3+5,&+5&
1839-1840 when some Indians refused to work until Bandini provided them adequate 
clothing. An unnerved Bandini asked William Hartnell, the Visitador General of the 
ex- missions, for assistance, ending his letter on this note of dismay: “Please consider 
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the harm that would result if these Indians are not compelled to work because you 
#.%&15#6"%&,3&$3D%.&,-%+.&6#(+$&5%%*(/q55 

Tensions escalated and on a Sunday after Mass, a group of Indians confronted 
Bandini and told him that they, not government-appointed administrators, should 
determine San Gabriel’s fate. “I reproved them severely,” he recalled, “for their secret 
meetings which they held at night, saying that the government would punish them....
With that they departed but they are not to be trusted.”56 

Perhaps the most egregious offense, according to the parish priest Father Tomás 
Esténaga, was the fact that family members and in-laws like the Estudillos and Argüel-
los, often accompanied by servants, stayed at the mission, consuming its meager 
supplies of food in a time of great need. “There is still some bread, though not every 
day; a little bit of meat just for the midday, some wine and aguardiente, but there is 
nothing else,” reported a saddened Father Tomás in 1840.57  In July, Hartnell discharged 
Bandini as the mayordomo of the former mission.

Bandini faced perhaps his greatest personal struggle in April the following year 
when his beloved father José fell deathly ill at Rancho San Juan del Rió in Riverside. 
As the end approached, Bandini, apparently unaccompanied by Refugio or other 
family members, would not leave his father’s side. He did everything he could to 
alleviate his suffering, including summoning a Roman Catholic priest to give him 
the last rites of Extreme Unction. He made several last-minute requests to Stearns 
to send delicacies such as coffee, his father’s favorite drink, because “I am going to 

P"2/0$%"(<'22')+0.'$)E$R"2("2&+"$>"#9&#&$_;'#+'2̀ $1&+,$9"<(,+'2*$)E$\*""-$Q&//&"D*$)#$'&+,'2$*&9'F$?cJJ5$3,)+)$
-)<2+'*0$)E$+,'$!'"7'2$;'#+'2F$K"+<2"/$6&*+)20$R<*'<D$)E$d)*$H#('/'*$;)<#+05$
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"3(%&42&6%(,&=.+%5*&(335/q&a5&J!.+"&?A;&@AQ@;&U'+,-&7.%#,&(3..3';W&-%&+5=3.4%*&,-%&
family in a letter to Stearns “that today, Wednesday, about 8 o’clock in the morning, 
God almighty has claimed the soul of my dear father, Don José Bandini.” Shortly 
afterwards, probably to cope with his loss, he announced that daughter Arcadia’s 
marriage to Stearns would be postponed.58 

William H. Thomes, who met Bandini in 1843, described him as “prematurely 
old” with heavy-set eyes, deep wrinkles around the temples, and a decided stoop 
to his shoulders — an indication that hardship and worry had taken a toll on his 
-%#",-/&UF-+(&'#(&35"2&)D%&2%#.(&#=,%.&S./&I#5#&-#*&(%%5&-+4;W&%E!"#+5%*&#&(1.!.+(%*&
Thomes, “and the change must have been great in that short time.” 59 

Misgivings about the Changing Order

By the summer of 1847, Don Juan’s initial optimism about American rule had given 
way to growing disillusionment. In a letter to Abel Stearns, dated June 7, he voiced 
alarm about the breakdown of civil order because of American military occupation. 
U9+6%.,2;&,-%&35%&71#.#5,%%&,-%&$+,+8%5&$#5&4#<%&1(%&3=&+5&$+D+"&#==#+.(;&-#(&6%$34%&
licentiousness,” he wrote. “Thus, one sees in the towns nothing but drunkenness, 
gaming, sloth, and public manhandling of the opposite sex.”60 Bandini became increas-
ingly convinced that the war and subsequent gold rush had not only transformed 
the structure of California society, but also had irreparably changed its mores for the 
worse. “It (the Gold Rush) has fomented vice, unleashed pernicious ambitions, (and) 
given rise to violent piecework in the mines,” he wrote in 1855. “The lure of gold,” 
he concluded, “has become its own authority.”61

His trust in the U.S. government declined fur-
ther when William Walker, a quixotic Southern 
)"+61(,%.%.;&+5D#*%*&H#o#&:#"+=3.5+#&62&(%#&+5&%#."2&
October 1853 to set up an independent republic. 
J=,%.&6.+%C2&3$$1!2+57&9#&L#8;&Y#"<%.&#5*&-+(&
force of some 45 Americans sailed up the coast to 
the village of Ensenada. The situation rapidly dete-
riorated during the next few months. The schooner 
Caroline sailed away leaving Walker’s company 
stranded. A Mexican naval vessel then blockaded 
the harbor, while the sudden arrival of additional 
overland recruits created severe food shortages. 
Scores of men began to desert, breaking up into 
small bands and plundering ranches and leaving 
+5&,-%+.&'#<%&#&,%..+)%*&S%E+$#5&$+,+8%5.2&#(&,-%2&
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Collections, USC Regional Library, Los 
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C%*&53.,-'#.*&,3&,-%&63.*%./&UF-%&$35*+,+35&
of the people is truly lamentable,” wrote a cor-
respondent from the San Francisco Daily Alta 
California. “The greater portion of the male 
population have been obliged to leave their 
families. The ‘Liberators’ have taken away 
what provisions they had, so that if before 
"357&,-%&)"+61(,%.(&*3&53,&"%#D%&,-#,&4+(%.#6"%&
country, many of the families will starve.”62

On December 1, 1854, members of Walker’s 
army stopped at Bandini’s Rancho Guadalupe 
+5&,-%&+5,%.+3.;&'-%.%&,-%2&$35)($#,%*&-3.(%(;&
saddles, ropes and other supplies and then 
returned to their encampment at Ensenada. 
Other forays into the interior by the remnants 
of his army and deserters followed. When 
news of the incident reached Bandini in San 

I+%73;&-%&+44%*+#,%"2&"%=,&=3.&-+(&.#5$-3;&'-%.%&-%&3.7#5+8%*&#&!#.,2&3=&,-+.,2&#.4%*&
men consisting of his sons José María and Juan, his servants and volunteers, to help 
drive the Americans out of Baja California. At a rancho outside of San Vicente, a 
company of Mexican cavalry and Bandini’s volunteers caught Walker napping and 
*.3D%&,-%&)"+61(,%.(&#$.3((&,-%&63.*%./&H#$<&+5&:#"+=3.5+#;&Y#"<%.&'#(&!1,&35&,.+#"&+5&
San Francisco for conducting an illegal war, but was quickly acquitted of all charges 
of violating Mexican neutrality.63 

Several months afterwards, Bandini wrote a detailed account of Walker’s ill-con-
ceived invasion. He condemned it not only because of the personal losses he had 
suffered in stolen livestock and destroyed property, but also because it aroused bitter 
anti-American sentiment on the border, and in his opinion ended all hope of peacefully 
annexing Lower California by the United States. “Walker’s conduct,” he concluded, 
U$.%#,%*&'+*%(!.%#*&#5,#735+(4&,3'#.*(&,-%&c5+,%*&>,#,%(_&6.317-,&)5#5$+#"&"3((&,3&
the invaders; caused the devastation of the invaded country; led to prolonged suffer-
ing among some of the families that were reduced to abject poverty; cost the lives of 
about forty men between the aggressors and their opponents; …and lastly... brought 
shame and ridicule upon such an ill-conceived expedition.”64 

Along with Pablo de la Guerra of Santa Barbara, Bandini became an outspoken 
critic of American legal jurisprudence. The source of tension was the passage of the 
Land Act of 1851. The law empowered Congress to appoint three commissioners 
who were responsible for determining the validity of land titles dating to the Span-
+(-&#5*&S%E+$#5&%.#(/&0,&#"(3&*%$"#.%*&,-#,&#""&,+,"%(;&'-%,-%.&.%o%$,%*&3.&$35).4%*&
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by the commissioners, could be appealed to the U.S. District Court in San Francisco. 
In 1855, Bandini published a passionate rejoinder in the Southern Californian, a 

Spanish-English newspaper based in Los Angeles, saying that the law, if not repealed, 
would topple Californio landholders into the “deepest abyss of wretchedness.” It would 
=3.$%&,-%4&,3&=3.=%+,&,-%+.&"#5*(&6%$#1(%&,-%2&"#$<%*&,-%&)5#5$+#"&.%(31.$%(&,3&*%=%5*&
their claims in lengthy lawsuits. Lawyers have exacted “large and scandalous sums 
…in recompense for their services,” he noted. It required them to present evidence in 
the form of surveys to support their claims rather than hand-drawn maps or diseños 
as was the custom under Mexican rule. “The modes of procedure were strange to us, 
every thing was foreign, even our manner of speech,” he explained. Finally, the act 
repudiated the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo ending the war with Mexico whereby 
“the American Government pledged its sacred honor” to protect the property rights 
3=&S%E+$#5&$+,+8%5(&'-3&.%4#+5%*&+5&,-%&$35`1%.%*&,%..+,3.+%(/65 

Central to Bandini’s argument was his conviction that the Californios were “the 
8)#"$49' landowners in the state.” Some lands had been in their “possession…for forty 
#5*&)=,2&2%#.(;W&-%&(,#,%*/UpF-%2&-#D%&!"#5,%*&3.$-#.*(&#5*&D+5%2#.*(Z,-%2&-#D%&
%5$"3(%*&#5*&$1",+D#,%*&)%"*(Z,-%.%&,-%2&#5*&,-%+.&$-+"*.%5&'%.%&63.5Z#5*&,-%.%&
they lived in peace and comparative plenty. But now—‘Our inheritance is turned to 
strangers—our houses to aliens.’”66 
05&@A\@;&,-%&*%6,R.+**%5&#5*&*+(-%#.,%5%*&I35&.%5315$%*&-+(&c/>/&$+,+8%5(-+!&

and returned to Baja California, where he was 
expelled for inciting political unrest. He returned 
to Old Town in 1854 and opened a tienda barata 
(cheap goods store) in the front sala of his casa. 
The effort failed and by September, he had leased 
part of the house to Joseph Reiner who opened 
a hardware and dry goods store. Around this 
time, a front porch with a wood shingle shed 
.33=&#5*&63#.*'#"<&C33.&'#(&#**%*&,3&+4!.3D%&
the building’s operation as a store.67 

Bogged down in litigation with Bandini’s 
frustrated creditors, Abel Stearns, as his busi-
ness partner, decided to lease out the casa. In May 
1856, Jacob Elias and Hyman Mannasse opened 
a retail shop in Casa Bandini where they sold 
ready-made clothing, fancy dry goods, hats, caps, 
boots, and trunks.68 

Mired in debt, Bandini spent much of his time 
away in Baja California defending his titles to 

H2-"9&"$>"#9&#&$!+'"2#*$9'$>"G'25$3,)+)$
courtesy of Special Collections, USC 
:'(&)#"/$d&82"20F$d)*$H#('/'*F$;H5
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"#5*&#7#+5(,&!3((+6"%&(%+81.%(&*1%&,3&$-#57+57&"#'(;&#5*&#"357&,-%&63.*%.;&#,,%4!,+57&
to make his and Stearns’ ranchos more solvent and to secure them against cattle rus-
tlers and desperados. In 1855, he attempted, perhaps half-heartedly, to sell his beloved 
casa in San Diego and ranchos in Tecate and Guadalupe. He was not successful.69 

Illnesses continued to take a dreadful toll, sometimes laying him up for weeks at 
a time without treatment. “My sickness was becoming worse each day and I feared 
6%+57&15#6"%&,3&,.#D%"&(-31"*&0&.%4#+5&,-%.%&lP#5$-3&X1#*#"1!%m;W&-%&'.3,%&>,%#.5(&
in June 1856. 

I would like nothing better than to be rid of all property and leave that land 
lH#o#&:#"+=3.5+#m& =3.&'-3(%&*%D%"3!4%5,& 0&-#D%&(#$.+)$%*&(3&4#52&3=&42&
years, my health and a great part of my fortune, helping out in its hours 
of need only to be rewarded with ingratitude and the sufferings which its 
tyranny has made me bear.70

On January 12, 1859, Bandini, aware that he was dying, made out his will in San 
Diego. He explained that he wanted “to be buried without any pomp” and that his 
executors promptly pay off his creditors to ensure “the best harmony with my family” 
M%&#"(3&U+4!"3.%*W&-+(&$-+"*.%5;&#(&-+(&-%+.(;&,3&U#D3+*&#""&<+5*(&3=&*+(!1,%(pl#5*m&
behave as gentlemen towards all.…”71 On August 19, 1859, he transferred ownership 
of his beloved casa and other properties to Stearns to whom he owed over $32,000.72 

After collapsing several times in Los Angeles’ sweltering summer heat and expe-

;)*D).)/&+"#$6)+'/$-"$?cZc5$3,)+)$h!%6;$iMc]JbH5
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.+%5$+57&*+=)$1",2&6.%#,-+57;&-%&'#(&43D%*&,3&J.$#*+#&#5*&J6%"&>,%#.5(G&%"%7#5,&
adobe home, El Palacio, where he died on Friday, November 4, 1859, at 4:25 p.m., after 
receiving the Catholic Church’s last rites. “He died,” recalled close friend Charles 
Brinley, “without a struggle and went off as one sighs.... The lady members of the 
=#4+"2q&'%.%&53,&#""3'%*&+5&,-%&.334;&H.+5"%2&(,#,%*;&6%$#1(%&U,-%+.&7.+%=&'#(&=.#5,+$&
1!35&#&<53'"%*7%&,-#,&-+(&%5*&'#(&#!!.3#$-+57////q73 

The grand old home, now neglected and often battered by the elements, fell into 
disrepair. On October 2, 1858, a windstorm destroyed the kitchen roof and damaged 
the tile roof of the main house.74 By 1860, it stood empty, a forgotten epitaph to Don 
Juan’s death.75 
05&>%!,%46%.&@Af@;&X%3.7%&J"3583&h3-5(35&'.3,%&>,%#.5(;&+5`1+.+57&#631,&.%5,+57&

,-%&H#5*+5+&-31(%;&'-+"%&.%!#+.(&'%.%&6%+57&4#*%&,3&-+(&-34%&#,&P#5$-3&L%r#(`1+,3(/76 
Under the direction of Ephraim Morse, a local merchant and family friend, repair 
of the Bandini house began, including patching the roof with 124 new clay tiles.77 

On May 27, 1862, an earthquake cracked the adobe walls in several rooms, including 
a large vertical crack in the dining room, and collapsed the end wall parallel to Juan 
Street. The damage was not repaired.78 Clearly frustrated by his inability to maintain 
or lease “the old house in San Diego,” Stearns wrote Cave Couts in 1864, explaining, 
“it would be well to nail up the doors and encharge some one there to look after it.”79 

The Legacy of a Don 

In the annals of Old Town’s history and its folk traditions, Bandini and his home 
have assumed an almost legendary presence. He was a “noted caballero” in the words 
of his grandson Cave Couts, Jr., who embodied the grace and elegance of old Spain.80 
05&,-+(&.%43,%&=.35,+%.&(3$+%,2;&H#5*+5+G(&!.31*&6%#.+57;&%*1$#,+35;&C#4632#5,&*.%((;&
and extravagant ways set him apart. He became the epitome of a Spanish Don, “the 
aristocracy of the country,” according to Dana.81 Bandini, in short, became an Ameri-
can invention, a caricature of his real self, during but especially after his lifetime.

This Peruvian-born rancher and civic leader was more than just an elegantly dressed 
dandy who loved to dance and entertain in his home. Having served as a delegate to 
the Mexican Congress, a member of Alta California’s assembly (diputación) and town 
council (ayuntamiento) often at the center of political and economic controversy, he was 
“one of the most prominent men of his time in California,” wrote Bancroft in 1885.82

Bandini’s life, especially in later years, was anything but that of a “princely Don.” 
American claimants challenged the validity of many of his Mexican grants in South-
ern California. Changes in Mexican law stripped him of title to his ranchos in Baja 
California. Chronic illness, mounting debts, Indian unrest, and the anarchy unloosed 
by the Gold Rush overwhelmed him. 
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The letters he wrote to his son-in-law Abel Stearns and close friend Mariano Vallejo 
3=,%5&.%C%$,&#&4%"#5$-3"+$&(%"=R$%5,%.%*5%((/&L#.,&3=&,-+(&$#5&6%&#,,.+61,%*&,3&,-%&15.%(,&
and uncertainty of that era and his sometimes desperate concern about his place and 
that of his family in the new society. But part of it also stems from Bandini’s identity 
as an ‘emigrant’ or outsider who was not fully accepted by his California-born peers.83 

This dimension of his life has been forgotten by posterity. Bandini is remembered, 
as one writer recently put it, as a “legendary renaissance Californio” who entertained 
“legions of notables.” 84 His home in Old Town has likewise become fused with the 
memory of him as a Don whose life embodied the traditions of Old Spain. Remodeled 
in 1930, 1947-1950, and 1978-1980, the Casa de Bandini was transformed into a luxu-
rious Spanish colonial hacienda that in no way resembled either Bandini’s original 
single-story adobe or the later two-story Cosmopolitan Hotel.85 

In 2010, California State Parks completed a three-year restoration of this historic 
landmark, returning it to its appearance as the Cosmopolitan Hotel. Roughly 80 per-
cent of the restored hotel’s original fabric and features were preserved or accurately 
reconstructed, including much of the adobe brick, remnants of white-washed walls, 
most of the original cobblestone footprint, and hand-hewn lintels dating to Bandini’s 
time. They are part of a living tradition, a forgotten way of life that deserves to be 
.%4%46%.%*&.#,-%.&,-#5&%1"37+8%*/
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